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Abstract
The primary objective of this study was to describe parents’ preference for how physicians should approach diet and weight-related advice for their child. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with parents (n = 40) of preschoolers, transcribed verbatim, and double-coded using an inductive thematic analysis approach. Parents identified recommendations for how physicians should approach conversations about weight. Themes included (1) Tone and Approach are Important, (2) Avoid Judgment, (3) Have Regard for Parental Expertise, (4) Consider the Timing of the Discussion with Parents, and (5) Equip Parents with Concrete and Individualized Recommendations. Future research should focus on developing brief, effective communication tools to guide discussions with parents about child nutrition and weight. Opportunities to learn about and practice the use of these brief interventions should be incorporated into medical education with the goal of providing clinicians the learning opportunities, skills/tools, and resources needed to adequately and respectfully discuss weight and diet with parents and children.
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Introduction
Childhood obesity is a significant and far-reaching public health challenge, currently affecting 18.5% of youth in the United States.1,2 Obesity is associated with a number of immediate and long-term physical and psychosocial health consequences including hypertension, type 2 diabetes, sleep apnea, anxiety, depression, and low self-esteem.3,4 Thus, to maximize health and quality of life, it is imperative to identify, prevent, and manage obesity during childhood.

In an effort to facilitate the identification and treatment of overweight and obesity, the American Medical Association’s Expert Committee recommends that the body mass index of children 2 years and older be calculated and plotted at least annually by primary health care providers.9 However, according to research by Secker and colleagues, focusing on assessment of weight status alone is inadequate; to be effective at promoting change and improving health outcomes, health care providers need to have deliberate and positive discussions about weight-related topics with children and parents.10 However, despite recommendations for frequent assessment of weight status, and the existence of evidence-based guiding principles on what information should be included in weight and diet discussions, minimal guidance exists on how health care providers should communicate with families about obesity and weight-related topics.11-13 In addition, given other studies14-17 that have showed strong associations between parent’s weight- and diet-focused conversations and associations with child unhealthy weight control behaviors, weight status, body dissatisfaction, and depressive symptoms, it is important to determine the best ways for physicians to approach this topic with parents and children.
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Furthermore, there are numerous barriers that stand in the way of facilitating discussions about weight with patients and their families, including limited time and a lack of training in and knowledge about how to discuss weight management. Many providers also worry that parents will react negatively to discussions about their child’s weight and indicated that parental opposition to discussions about weight were disruptive to obesity prevention efforts.

With these challenges in mind, researchers have begun to explore how providers should approach these conversations. For example, research has looked into weight-related terminologies preferred by parents of children with overweight and obesity. Researchers also discovered that the timing of physician-parent conversations about weight is important; parents preferred weight-related discussions about their child with health care providers to occur earlier rather than later. Furthermore, existing literature highlights and recommends that health care providers relay their message to parents in a way that displays respect, trust, openness, and sensitivity to cultural values.

However, there is still more to learn about best practices for weight-related communication between parents and doctors. For example, a recent review article found that most effective interventions for childhood obesity are not designed to be delivered during standard primary care appointments, highlighting a need for communication strategies suitable within a routine primary care visit. Thus, this qualitative study seeks to describe parents’ preference for how physicians should approach diet- and weight-related advice for their child. Study findings will improve our knowledge about how health care providers can effectively communicate weight and weight-related topics with parents of young children. Furthermore, findings will help guide the development of applicable recommendations for primary care providers and will provide insight into how medical school and residency programs can better prepare and guide physicians to equip them to lead these important and sensitive conversations within the current state of primary care.

Methods

Study Design and Population

The current qualitative study is an ancillary study to Project EAT (Eating and Activity in Adolescents and Young Adults), a large, population-based cohort study that seeks to identify determinants of eating and weight-related health. Young adults (mean age = 31.3 years [SD: 1.5]) who completed an EAT-IV survey (total n = 1830) and indicated they had at least one child aged 2 to 5 years who lived with them at least 50% of the time (n = 512) were invited to participate in this ancillary qualitative study; invitations to participate in an individual interview were sent via e-mail to eligible participants. Recruitment e-mails indicated that the study goal was to learn more about parents’ experiences feeding their pre-school-aged child and the factors influencing their choices made about feeding. Interested participants were scheduled to complete a semi-structured interview in-person or via phone. Sample extensiveness was determined to be sufficient after recruitment of new participants offered few additional insights and theoretical saturation was reached.

The current sample includes 40 young adults. Study participants self-reported their age and ethnicity/race on the original Project EAT survey. On the Project EAT-IV survey, participants self-reported their sex, income, employment status, educational attainment, the number of children they had, the ages of their children, and their current custodial arrangement. Nearly 75% of the interview sample were female with a mean age of 31.2 (SD = 1.41). See Table 1 for additional details on participant demographics.

Data Collection

For this qualitative study, all researchers were trained in standardized interview protocols and conducted semi-structured interviews with parents (n = 40) using questions designed to understand parent-child interactions around food and feeding as well as questions to determine who parents went to for advice about their child’s weight and diet, and how parents wanted that advice delivered to them. Broad, open-ended questions along with permissive prompts were used to facilitate each semi-structured interview. See Table 2 for interview questions pertinent to the current analysis. Prior to conducting the interview with the sample of parents, the study principal investigator (PI) first piloted the semi-structured interview guide with 2 content area experts, 3 graduate students, and 4 parents of children aged 2 to 5 years to ensure that questions were clear, generated in-depth discussion, and were acceptable to participants; feedback from pilot testing was used to modify the wording, content, and order of interview questions.

Semi-structured interviews were conducted by 1 of 4 trained female research staff members (study PI and 3 volunteer graduate students). The research team members were between the ages of 20 and 40 years and represent a combination of Caucasian, Hispanic, and Asian racial/ethnic groups. All interviewers had no prior relationship with the study participants. Interviews were
audio-recorded and lasted 30 to 60 minutes. The majority of the interviews (n = 30) were conducted in-person, in a private room on the university campus, while 10 interviews were done over the telephone. There were no major differences between in-person interviews and phone interviews with regard to interview length and participant responses. The University of Minnesota’s Institutional Review Board Human Subjects Committee approved all study protocols.

**Data Analysis**

Audio-recorded interviews (n = 40) were transcribed verbatim and coded using an inductive thematic analysis.
approach using NVivo10 software (NVivo 10, QSR International Pty Ltd, Burlington, MA). Using open coding, researchers first read each interview in its entirety to obtain the full story from participants. Then, researchers read each transcript line-by-line to establish initial codes and capture key thoughts and concepts. Afterwards, researchers reduced the broad categories into subcategories, and major concepts were identified. Major concepts were further defined, developed, and refined into overarching themes and subthemes. To improve the trustworthiness of the data and to reduce bias, all transcripts were double-coded. After completion of the initial coding process, both coders (first author and study PI) discussed questions and discrepancies in-person regarding quotes or placement of quotes in theme categories until 100% agreement was reached.

**Results**

When parents were asked about how they would like their physician to approach conversations about their child’s weight and diet, five overarching themes emerged: (1) Tone and Approach are Important, (2) Avoid Judgment, (3) Have Regard for Parental Expertise, (4) Consider the Timing of the Discussion with Parents, and (5) Equip Parents with Concrete and Individualized Recommendations. A description of each overarching theme and subtheme along with example quotes are described in detail below; additional example quotes related to themes are shown in Table 3.

**Tone and Approach Are Important**

Parents emphasized the importance of tone and approach during physician-led conversations about a child’s weight and diet. Specifically, parents highlighted two subthemes: (1) be honest and straightforward and (2) display sensitivity. Parents (50%) indicated that they wanted physicians to be honest and straightforward with their concerns about their child’s weight and diet, even if they were worried that parents might be reluctant to hear their message. For example, one parent said,

> I would just say the truth, that my child is overweight or that, you know, maybe our eating options aren’t necessarily the right choice. No one wants to hear the truth, but at the same time, it’s easiest to get it out rather than beating around the bush. (Mother)

Parents (15%) also encouraged physicians to display sensitivity and be aware of the words and phrases they used during discussions about weight and diet. For example, one parent said,

> I would just say the truth, that my child is overweight or that, you know, maybe our eating options aren’t necessarily the right choice. No one wants to hear the truth, but at the same time, it’s easiest to get it out rather than beating around the bush. (Mother)

**Avoid Judgment**

Parents wanted physicians to avoid judgment during conversations about weight. Specifically, three subthemes emerged that focused on how to approach discussions without judgment: (1) focus on health and behavior, not weight; (2) avoid negatively reacting to parenting practices; and (3) avoid potentially offensive and inappropriate weight-related terms. Parents (15%)
### Table 3. Parents’ Preference for How Physicians Should Approach and Discuss Children’s Weight and Diet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overarching Themes and Subthemes</th>
<th>Example Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. Tone and Approach are Important</strong></td>
<td><strong>Be honest and straightforward</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Just talk about it. I mean, I’m pretty straightforward, so, you know, if they have something, they can say it to me. More information is better. I’d rather hear it. I know some people might think “out of sight, out of mind” and that’s not me. I want my doctor to communicate everything with me. If they feel like anything is of concern, I want them to tell me, for sure. I like to know everything, even if their heart rate is a little off, or if their height isn’t exactly where it’s like average for that child. I want to know it all. There’s nothing I would want them to keep from me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Display sensitivity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>You know, obviously be gentle about it. I think there are nice ways to say things. I guess kind of like a compliment sandwich and try to soften the blow as much as you could. I mean politely, because I would hope that it was just a mistake that I made, something that I didn’t know better or something that I wasn’t aware of yet or if there was some kind of concern with her weight or how she was eating.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. Avoid Judgment</strong></td>
<td><strong>Direct the focus on health and behavior, not weight</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Just bring up that you are legitimately concerned about their health, not this is an issue, not because of looks or anything like that. It’s just their health is a concern. So, I think that it would have to be approached in like a nonjudgmental way, like, “I’m considering the health of your child, the health of their heart,” instead of a physical, like, “They’re just getting really fat.” I don’t think anyone would ever say [that], but, you know, it would just be like, “I’m worried about their heart. I’m worried about their future health,” versus just like, “They look overweight,” or “Are you feeding your child well?” I mean, that would make me feel more comfortable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Avoid negatively reacting to parenting practices</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Like blaming me for her weight or blaming me for her food choices knowing that I’m already making really good decisions would not be a good approach. The only time she ever brought something up that bothered me was that my son was at his 15-month appointment, and she had asked about the bottle. He was still using a bottle at that time, and she came down on me really hard about it, like, “If you keep having him use a bottle, the shape of his face or the shape of his mouth is going to change, and blah, blah, blah.” I think if they just came right out and said something like, “Your child is getting too fat, you’re not feeding them well enough,” or something like that, or, “They’re eating too much junk food, and they’re on their way to diabetes,” or something like that. I guess something that would put blame on the parents immediately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Avoid potentially offensive and inappropriate weight-related terms</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I wouldn’t want them to be rude about it, like, “Your kid is fat.” I wouldn’t want them to say, “Your kid is fat,” or, you know—“Your kid is fat, and what are you feeding your kid?” I feel like just being somebody that’s struggled with my weight my entire life, like, I don’t know, like I feel like as a child if someone was like, “Oh, she’s getting really fat,” that would probably hurt their feelings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3. Have Regard for Parental Expertise</strong></td>
<td><strong>Aim to understand parents’ views about their child’s weight and diet</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>You know, I would just expect if she was overweight that maybe they’d talk to my wife about you know, “Is she eating enough? Is she eating too much? Is she exercising enough?” That sort of thing. Maybe asking parents what they do that was successful and then using that as a resource, so that sounds like a credible, maybe like more applicable to their situation kind of answer. I guess probably by first asking if I had concerns about it [the child’s weight], to kind of open that pathway of talking about it. And then say, “Do you have any concerns about your son’s weight?”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. **Consider the Timing of the Discussion**

**Be proactive, initiate discussion, and intervene earlier than later**
Better that they say it now than not, and then later on tell me that, “Oh, your child has this issue.”
I think typically we would expect when she gets her height and weight checked, when she goes in for her checkup that if something seems out of whack that they would tell us.
I think in a proactive way, so maybe something—you know, here’s your child’s weight, here’s the scale of where they should be at his age. If he’s on the higher end or just over it, here’s some may—“Here, let’s talk about this. What can we do?”

**Have continuous and ongoing discussions with parents**
In our clinic, every wellness check they give us a big packet of milestones they should be achieving, and then a food chart of what they should be eating and how much they should be eating of what.
I find it helpful.
What was hard for me with my first daughter, is she went through this phase where she was born slightly preterm, really small, so for her first six months, first year of life, everyone was excited when she got to be a big, chunky, healthy baby. When did our mindset change that now she’s three and a half, we don’t want a big, chunky, three-and-a-half-year-old? Where in that transition did that happen? And that’s never really discussed at the pediatrician.

**Discuss concerns about child weight and eating habits without the child’s presence**
If they were concerned about her [the child] having too much weight, I would probably want them to try to say it maybe not in front of the child.
I would probably request that they do not say that she’s overweight in front of her. I think removing the child from the room would be best, because there are so many issues with body positivity. It’s really sensitive to me.

5. **Equip Parents with Concrete and Individualized Recommendations**

**Present relevant information to parents visually and have a conversation**
Usually they’ll show you on a chart, you know, like the height, the percentage, so you can see it. If there’s anything abnormal there, they’ll address it. It’s not an opinion, it’s a fact. You can actually see it on the chart.
You know, just point out something like, “You know, his percentile for weight was this at his last appointment, and now it’s this,” and it’s just gone up a little more than he would like or something like that or something along those lines.

**Provide parents with feasible and concrete suggestions to implement and appropriate resources for action and prevention**
They need to help me figure out solutions on how to fix that issue, not just tell me about the problem. Give me achievable, realistic solutions that I can implement in my life that can actually help me.

For example, my little one doesn’t drink milk, and that was a concern for me a year ago, so I brought that up to the pediatrician. She said, “You can’t force them to drink it. Here are other options you can try.”
I think if there were resources, that would be helpful, because then if we were in a situation where the child is severely overweight, and we had to do something about it to prevent and take affirmative action before it gets worse.
I get a million emails a day, and if I see an article that interests me, I’ll read it. So, I think having newsletters helps. You know what I mean? Like with different links in there.

**Clearly explain rationale behind recommendation and concern**
I guess why they know or why they’re concerned about it [the child’s weight] or if they have any more information about it, you know, like, “Why are you concerned about that or how do you know that?” You know, I would just be like, “Tell me more. Explain more.”
I feel like sometimes there are professionals that are taking care of your children that are quick to jump to conclusions, so I would love to have like an open dialogue about what her concerns were.
want physicians to direct the focus on their child’s health and behaviors, not their weight. For example, one parent stated,

It’s not about the weight, but about being healthy and [the doctor] trying to help parents. It would help me frame it that way, because then there’s something I can do about it. I have a goal to make my child healthier rather than to get my child to lose weight. (Mother)

Parents (17.5%) also wanted their child’s physician to avoid negatively reacting to their parenting practices. For example, one parent said,

If they were trying to judge my parenting, I’d be pretty upset by it. (Father)

Lastly, parents (22.5%) wanted physicians to avoid potentially offensive and inappropriate weight-related terms and revealed words that they thought would negatively affect their child’s self-esteem and body image. For example, one parent said,

They don’t want to say that she’s fat, or, you know, she’s ugly. You know, things that would make the child feel bad about their weight or about themselves. (Mother)

**Have Regard for Parental Expertise**

Parents discussed wanting physicians to recognize them as being an expert on their own child. One subtheme emerged to describe this overarching theme: (1) aim to understand parents’ views about their child’s weight and diet. Many parents (47.5%) wanted physicians to consider and understand their views about their child’s weight and diet. For example, one parent stated,

Maybe actually considering what I was saying, when I said, “I don’t think they’re overweight, they’re very healthy, they eat healthy food,” instead of just going, “Okay, but look they’re in the 90th percentile, and they gained two pounds since six months ago, so they need to lose weight, we need to have weight checks.” If they would have actually considered what I was saying, the feedback I was giving them, then that probably would have made me more open to listening to what they had to say. (Mother)

Parents also wanted physicians to call on their expertise as parents by engaging them in conversation and asking relevant questions about their child’s diet and the home food environment.

**Consider the Timing of the Discussion With Parents**

Some parents valued a preventive approach when it came to addressing issues about their child’s weight and diet.

Three subthemes emerged: (1) be proactive, initiate discussion, and intervene earlier than later; (2) have continuous and ongoing discussions with parents; and (3) discuss concerns about child weight and eating habits without the child’s presence. Parents (12.5%) wanted their child’s physician to be proactive, initiate discussion, and intervene earlier than later when concerned about the child’s weight and diet. For example, one parent said,

I think it’s good to address that early on, versus later on when my child is severely obese and they have an illness. Yeah, to prevent and to take affirmative action before it gets worse. (Mother)

A few parents (10%) also wanted discussions about weight to be continuous and ongoing, as opposed to a “one and done” type of conversation. One parent described the desire for their child’s physician to offer an opportunity to discuss, reflect, and return with questions. This parent said,

I guess my message to these doctors is that it isn’t a conversation they can have once. From the professional standpoint, the kid comes in once a year for their three-year-old visit, their four-year-old visit, their five-year-old visit. The year in between is too long, and if they didn’t hear you well the first visit, you have a whole year before you talk to them again, so making that follow-up visit, continuing to talk about it. Parents may not hear it the first few times you say it. I wouldn’t hear it. I’d get defensive. I’d be like, “I’m not listening. I don’t believe you.” I’d go home and think about it and then wish I could go back and discuss it more. And that’s, I think, one of the problems with our well-child visits. (Mother)

Parents (12.5%) preferred to discuss concerns about their child’s weight and diet without the child present due to concerns about eating disorders and poor body image. For example, one parent said,

I’ve found that very hard with my son, because like up to his two-year appointment it was fine, but at his three-year appointment and especially at his four-year appointment he understands we are talking about him, and I’ve found that hard. I was thinking about this for his next appointment, to see if I can have my husband come along with, and take him out of the room and talk to her about some issues. So, if she was concerned about his weight or something, I wouldn’t want her to talk about it around him, because I wouldn’t want him to feel bad about something like that. (Mother)

**Equip Parents With Concrete and Individualized Recommendations**

This final overarching theme illustrates the type of information that parents want from physicians and how they would like that information conveyed to them. Three subthemes emerged to illustrate this
overarching theme: (1) present relevant information to parents visually and have a conversation, (2) provide parents with feasible suggestions to implement and appropriate resources for action and prevention, and (3) clearly explain the rationale behind the recommendation and concern. Some parents (35%) preferred their child’s physicians to present relevant information visually during a conversation. For example, one parent stated,

The way they [the doctors] have done it has been great. They’ve showed me the growth curve and, you know, where they were plotting on the curve and how they now are now. I think that picture is helpful for me visually and for a lot of people, but just that you can see, like, this is where they were, this is where they are now, and this is why we’re watching it. That’s kind of how they’ve approached it. (Mother)

Many parents (75%) indicated that their child’s physicians should be prepared to provide parents with feasible suggestions to implement and appropriate resources for action and prevention. For example, one parent said,

I mean, they’re going to be an expert in their field, so if they have some top ten suggestions or things that they’ve picked up on, common things that they maybe could do better, or could do differently. That would be definitely helpful. Some practical advice. (Father)

Another parent stated,

I would hope the pediatrician has those resources to give families. There’s, you know, the [specific name] obesity clinic for pediatrics. Try to get families in a system that’s going on to do that follow-up where it may not be something that pediatricians can do on a regular basis. (Mother)

Lastly, parents (30%) wanted their child’s physician to clearly explain the rationale behind their recommendations and concerns. For example, one parent said,

Okay, here’s an issue, here’s a concern, here’s how you fix it, or here’s what caused it. There’s more of a discussion versus just an unfounded concern. (Mother)

One specific example suggested by one of the parents involved having their child’s physician frame the discussion around the associated health consequences if a health concern were not addressed appropriately. This parent said,

I guess, yes, I would want them to bring it up, and I guess be kind about it, and like concerned about what happens if you don’t address those concerns. (Mother)

Discussion

Qualitative data from the current study revealed a common set of parents’ preferences for how physicians should approach conversations when concerned about a child’s weight and diet. Overall, parents were generally receptive to discussions focused on their child’s weight and diet and wanted their child’s physician to lead the way with an honest and straightforward approach. At the same time, parents also wanted physicians to display sensitivity, be thoughtful with their choice of words, and avoid judgmental reactions to current parenting practices. For the most part, findings from the current study align with recently summarized best practices, indicating alignment between current recommendations and parent preferences.

Overall, data from this study suggested that parents placed a great deal of importance on physicians being competent with “soft skills,” such as displaying sensitivity and engaging in good communication skills during discussions. The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) also considers these soft skills to be of great importance and identified interpersonal and communication skills as one of the six core competencies. However, many residency programs have difficulty ensuring that their residents graduate with competent communication skills due to the lack of specific curriculum focused on teaching and assessment of communication skills, and the lack of time for faculty members to directly observe resident-patient interactions. Given that learning any type of skill requires constant practice and evaluation, it is crucial that communication skills are taught in a way that enables frequent practice and consistent, constructive feedback; specifically, residency programs should consider allocating more resources for teaching and assessing physician-patient interactions.

In alignment with previous research, results emphasize the importance of the timing of weight-related discussions. Specifically, physician-parent conversations involving the child’s weight and diet need to occur earlier rather than later. Additionally, findings highlighted parents’ desire for conversations about diet and weight to be frequent and ongoing. Currently, recommendations from the American Academy of Pediatrics 2007 Expert Committee align with these parent preferences, in that they advise physicians to conduct frequent follow-up visits to address childhood overweight and obesity. Awareness of these parent preferences may help strengthen the self-efficacy of physicians and aid with reducing some of their anxiety and fear when initiating discussions with parents about their child’s weight and diet.
Results also indicated that parents wanted their child’s physician to supply them with tailored and practical solutions to address weight and diet-related issues discussed during visits. Unfortunately, the reality is that many primary care providers spent only a limited amount of time learning about nutrition and related issues during their medical education,\textsuperscript{52-55} making it difficult for them to offer the tailored solutions parents desire. While not all medical students will go on to practice in primary care, medical schools should work toward identifying concrete ways of providing medical students interested in primary care adequate knowledge of nutrition and improve their confidence to utilize this knowledge upon graduation and completion of residency.

Despite the need and desire for effective communication tools to address behavioral change within primary care well-child visits, there is a lack of programs and curriculums that address how to do this within a routine primary care visit.\textsuperscript{35} There is a need for the development, implementation, and evaluation of communication tools to guide conversations within the context of a standard 20-minute period. Results from this study suggest that the communication tool developed should aim to (1) include visual presentation, (2) reinforce early and ongoing physician-parent conversations, (3) include nutrition-related topics, (4) take into account the parent as an expert, (5) focus on addressing the child’s behavior and overall health not weight, and (6) be free of judgmental tone and language. Furthermore, the communication tool developed should be interactive, family-centered, and include practical and evidence-based recommendations for parents and children. One such example is the clinical tool, “Conversation Cards,”\textsuperscript{32} developed for clinicians and parents during clinical appointments with the goal of highlighting issues of concern while encouraging clinicians to remain responsive to parents’ priorities and needs. Other communication tools, such as “5-4-3-2-1-Go!”\textsuperscript{56} and Motivational Interviewing,\textsuperscript{57} have also demonstrated positive changes in behavior during well-child visits. Results from the current study, in combination with information from the recent review by McPherson et al.,\textsuperscript{12} could inform the adaptation of existing communication tools (eg, 5-4-3-2-1-Go! Conversation Cards) or facilitate the development of new interactive tools for physicians to use when working with families. Moreover, educators should consider introducing brief, effective communication tools to medical learners early on in their training to allow them ample time to practice engaging with a particular communication tool prior to using it to guide their dialogue with real patients in a clinical setting. Developing, piloting, and evaluating brief communication tools may help address the significant barriers for primary care and primary care providers addressing childhood obesity with their patients and families.

There are both strengths and limitations to this study. To date, the majority of existing literature has focused primarily on interviewing parents of children with a body mass index at or greater than the 85th percentile and people seeking clinical treatment for weight. This study aimed to address how physicians should approach conversations about children’s weight and diet using data collected from a large, population-based, non–treatment-seeking population to improve our understanding of how the general population would like physicians to approach weight-related conversations. However, even though this qualitative study drew participants from a large, population-based sample, they are not representative of the entire Project EAT sample, nor the population at large. The sample of parents were predominantly white, higher income, with greater access to economic resources. Future research should aim to involve more racially/ethnically and socioeconomically diverse and immigrant populations to determine any similarities or differences in communication preferences among different populations.

**Conclusion**

The management of pediatric overweight and obesity is a complex process with multiple layers. Over the past several years, best practices and recommendations in weight-related communication between health care providers, parents, and children have accumulated. However, health care providers still lack a proper evidence base to guide their conversations with parents and children. Moreover, health care providers are already overwhelmed with their daily workload, and then adding to this the existing barriers, the current structure of primary care, and the absence of effective communication tools to practice with and utilize, they will continue to feel overwhelmed. Future research should focus on developing an effective communication tool that can be introduced to future clinicians during medical school and residency programs with the goal of launching clinicians to have the skills/tools and resources needed to adequately and respectfully discuss weight and diet with parents and children and could be applied broadly to diverse and immigrant populations.

**Practice Implications**

The current results can be used by health care providers to guide their approach to conversations about weight with children and their families. Furthermore, findings
can inform the development of interventions for pediatric weight management that are appropriate for delivery within a standard primary care visit. Finally, results provide evidence of a need to focus on providing medical students and residents with opportunities to practice soft skills, including communication skills and delivery of brief behavior change interventions, during the course of their medical education.
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